
We acknowledge the  Dharug 

People  of  the  Cabrogal  Clan as  the 

t radi t ional  custodians  of  the  land 

both past ,  present  and emerging.
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Taking on the vibrancy of its 

residents, Canley Heights is 

known for its town centre lined 

with the colourful shop fronts of 

small businesses.

A short bus trip from Canley 

Vale train station along Canley 

Vale Road, begin your day with a 

Vietnamese coffee from Canley 

Heights Corner Café. Take a 

seat outside and enjoy this 

sweet coffee while watching the 

passers-by.

Make your way down the main 

road slowly. You’ll want to 

explore the Yung Lee Tropical 

Fruits for their variety of tropical 

and exotic fresh produce. Stock 

up on your favourites veggies, or 

try something new.

Next, head north down Peel 

Street. You’ll find a walking track 

that crosses Green Valley Creek 

and follows Orphan School 

Creek. With plenty of open space, 

this track is over 10 kilometres 

long and has plenty of open 

space. Walk for as long as you 

wish, before heading back to the 

town centre for lunch.

Canley Heights is a small suburb nestled near sister 

suburbs Canley Vale and Cabramatta on the traditional 

land of the Cabrogal people.
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Phuong Nam Noodle House
Canley Heights is known for its 

diverse food options. With a 

Vietnamese population of over 

37%, you’ll immediately notice the 

many Vietnamese restaurants 

along Canley Vale Road. Phuong 

Nam Noodle House is one great 

option. We ordered their black 

herbal duck noodle soup which 

was incredibly succulent and 

generous. Their crispy chicken is 

a must-try signature dish which 

you can enjoy accompanied by a 

Vietnamese drink.

Yung Lee Café & Restaurant is 

another great option for lunch. 

This cosy restaurant serves 

authentic and well portioned 

dishes, specialising in noodle 

soups and fresh juices using the 

fruit from next door.

Canley Heights is a great example 

of the cultural diversity brought 

by decades of immigration. Home 

to people from many ethnic 

backgrounds and traditions, the 

suburb is a thriving example of 

harmony well worth your visit.
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Orphan School Creek
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Located on Cabrogal people land of 

the Dharug Nation, Canley Heights 

is a dining destination in the heart of 

Western Sydney that becomes more 

vibrant as the sun goes down. With 

many venues open until late, Canley 

Vale Road has earnt the reputation 

of being a buzzing foodie hub 

perfect for an evening with friends. 

We’ve compiled a list of five excellent 

venues  from a diverse range of 

cultures that are bringing life and 

flavour into Canley Heights at night.

FABRIKA BY MADERA   

264 CANLEY VALE ROAD 

@fabrika__bymadera

Serving classic Mediterranean and 

Balkan food, Fabrika is a product 

of Canley Heights’ strong Balkan 

influence dating back to immigration 

waves since the 1960s. Order plenty 

of meze and traditional Balkan 

mains, everything is made to be 

shared. Visit on their monthly live 

music evenings, and you’ll easily find 

yourself dancing and singing into the 

night .

HOLY BASIL    

233 CANLEY VALE ROAD 

@holybasil

Very much an institution in the area, 

Holy Basil is a decadently styled 

Lao and Thai restaurant boasting 

authentic food and plenty of 

traditional ornaments. Their salads 

are the perfect accompaniment to 

the generous portions of cuisine 

classics including delicious Thai 

curries and seafood dishes. As 

the locals know, your meal is not 
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Holy Basil
complete without their famous fried 

ice-cream for dessert

SONG HY    

230 CANLEY VALE ROAD  

@songhyrestaurant

With a strong Vietnamese 

population, diners are spoilt with 

dining options along Canley Vale 

Road. One of these is Song Hy, a 

popular and authentic Vietnamese 

restaurant open until eleven on the 

weekend. Try their signature dish 

Bun Bo Hue, which is a spicy noodle 

soup packed with flavour and heat, 

giving the typical crowd favourite, 

pho, a run for its money.

KICKIN’ INN    

209 CANLEY VALE ROAD  

@kickininn

Cutlery has been done away with 

at Kickin’ Inn because we all know 

the struggles of eating crustaceans 

with a knife and fork! Their extensive 

Cajun seafood menu includes bay 

bugs, octopus, lobster, and king 

prawns – all served straight from 

the bag covered generously in 

their famous sauces. This hands-

on dining experience is perfect for 

groups comfortable with messy 

eating together.

HOTPOT PALACE   

45 PEEL STREET   

@thehotpotpalace

As soon as you step into Hotpot 

Palace you’ll see shelves lined with 

fresh produce ready to be dunked 

into a boiling hotpot of soup. In this 

cook-it-yourself experience, you can 

choose from quail eggs, fish balls, 

thinly sliced wagyu beef, seafood, 

and noodles as you curate your own 

feast. Arrive hungry and ready to 

take as much food as you wish, in 

this unique buffet experience .

With restaurants from around the 

globe sitting side by side, this area 

is truly a tribute to the hard work 

and dedication of the locals who 

passionately share and celebrate 

their culture through generous 

hospitality.

We’ve given you five places to 

explore, but be sure to stroll down 

Canley Vale Road to discover even 

more!
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